Thursday, 10th October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Science classes at the end of the Hall.

**SCIENCE EXAM (60mins) period 2**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Friday, 11th October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in PDHPE classes at the end of the Hall.

**PDHPE EXAM (60mins) Period 2**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Tuesday, 15th October

Normal Period1 & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Mathematics classes at the end of the Hall.

**MATHEMATICS EXAM (75mins) Periods 2-3**
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Please see over page for Exam rules and expectations
Tuesday, 8th October
At warning bell, go to normal Period 1 class
Science Practical Exam
Normal Recess, Period 2, Period 3, Lunch and Sport

Wednesday, 16th October
Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in PDHPE classes at the end of the Hall.
PDHPE EXAM (60mins) Period 2
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Thursday, 17th October
Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Mathematics classes at the end of the Hall.
MATHEMATICS EXAM (75mins) PeriodS 2-3
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Friday, 18th October
Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Science classes at the end of the Hall.
SCIENCE EXAM (60mins) Period 2
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Please see over page for Exam rules and expectations
YEAR 9 YEARLY EXAM TIMETABLE 2013
PLEASE READ TIMETABLE CAREFULLY
ALL EXAMS TO BE HELD IN THE HALL

Monday, 21st October

Normal Period1 & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in English classes at the end of the Hall.

**ENGLISH EXAM (90mins) Periods 2-3**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Tuesday, 22nd October

**Normal Lessons - No Exams**

Sport is on and is compulsory

Wednesday, 23rd October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Mathematics classes at the end of the Hall.

**MATHEMATICS EXAM (90mins) Periods 2-3**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Thursday, 24th October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Science classes at the end of the Hall.

**SCIENCE EXAM (60mins) Period 2**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Friday, 25th October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in PDHPE classes at the end of the Hall.

**PDHPE EXAM (60mins) Period 2**
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Please see over page for Exam rules and expectations
Tuesday, 29th October

Normal Period1 & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in PDHPE classes at the end of the Hall.

PDHPE EXAM (60mins) Period 2
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Sport

Sport is on and is compulsory

Wednesday, 30th October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Science classes at the end of the Hall.

SCIENCE EXAM (90mins) Periods 2-3
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Thursday, 31st October

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in English classes at the end of the Hall.

ENGLISH EXAM (120mins) Periods 2-3
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Monday, 4th November

Normal Period1, L2L & Recess
At end of Recess, students are to line up in Mathematics classes at the end of the Hall.

MATHEMATICS EXAM (90mins) Periods 2-3
At end of exam students are to attend a shortened Period 3 under direction of teachers
Normal Lunch, Period 4

Please see over page for Exam rules and expectations